Title: MeetCity Brand Ambassador - Entertainment Events, Bars, Restaurants
Location: Ocean City
Description:
MeetCity is gearing up for the summer season to launch a brand new revolutionary dating app!
If you haven't heard of MeetCity, our company was founded on a very simple concept: to revamp the ageold online dating by making it quick, fun, easy and functional. MeetCity takes out all the legacy virtual
chatting and browsing, and in its place we put Google like AI-based matching and Uber-fast meeting
arrangement. We're entering the summer fresh with our MeetCity Go! campaign. Check out our app page
for the details and description http://gomeetcity.com
This summer we are partnering with outdoor events, beach bars, clubs and restaurants around Ocean City
to host an on-site booth presence with the goal of sharing the MeetCity story, displaying, demoing, and
promoting our app, and a ton of fun sociable and active singles to immediately start using and enjoying our
app, and to contribute positively to the overall establishment and event experience.
We have a few remaining opportunities to join our staff on-site working at the event. Successful applicants
will commit to being on-site for the entirety of the event (typically 4-8 hours).
Responsibilities for this role include, but are not limited to:
- Interacting with customers at the MeetCity booth
- Attracting visitors and facilitating MeetCity games
- Performing demos and signing new users
- Daily setup & breakdown of the MeetCity booth
- Upkeep of booth aesthetic throughout the event
- Assisting with the company's social media presence at the event
The ideal candidate for this position is a highly motivated, social, positive, energetic college student, recent
college graduate, or young professional seeking a unique learning experience that affords the opportunity
to enjoy one of the best beach-side fun and social job experiences in the country.
Successful applicants will work closely with MeetCity Founder and will gain insight on what it's like to grow
a business from the ground up. Candidates that excel in the Brand Ambassador position will have the ability
to earn further opportunities to work with MeetCity.
We are incredibly passionate about MeetCity purpose in this world (to help inspire more mindful dating
experience) and work extremely hard at events to spread this message in an accessible way. While you
should expect fun, yet long, hard-working days on your feet, we'll be at one of the best summer
destinations in the world and we'll make sure that you have time to enjoy some of the beach-side activities
and entertainment options of your choice.
The selected applicant will receive:
- Per-event Pay
- Free MeetCity merchandise and apparel of your choice
- Free Event Tickets
- Opportunity to grow with the MeetCity team in a long-term capacity
If you think you're a good fit for the position, please respond to this posting via email with the following
information:
- Please attach your resume to the email.
- In the body of the email, tell us in 4 sentences why you are the best fit for the position (be creative and
cite any relevant experiences).
- Include a link to your Instagram (preferable) or Facebook

Feel free to check out our Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/gomeetcity/, or Facebook: @gomeetcity
to get a better idea of what we're all about.
Thanks!
The MeetCity Team

